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MY LIFE AS A BOY by CLAUDE JAMES BROOM

slightly edited by his grandson, Billy E. Broom, Jr.

I was bom in the late 1800's (1897) in a three room house made of logs on a farm. My
father (John Hampton Broom) was a farmer. When I was bom, an old Negro woman
brought me into this worid. I never knew her, but I hope and pray that whatever success I
have made in this world that God will divide with her.

When I was a baby, my mother (Mattie Anne True Broom) rocked me to sleep and laid
me on a pallet in front ofthe open door. It was summertime and very hot. She was
working in the kitchen when she heard a noise. She looked and a five foot long,
rattlesnake was crawling near my body, going out the door. Mom called Dad, who was
plowing in a field near our home, and he killed the snake. God had something in life for
me to do. It would have been sure death if I had moved as the snake crawled near me.

At that time. Dad had no way to travel except to walk. The stock belonged to the owner
ofthe farm and you could only use it with permission from the owner. (In 1900, the
average size farm woiiced by a tenant farmer was 90 acres.)

When I was four (1901) my father moved to Rion, S.C. and we lived in a better house.
We moved what furniture we had into a four room house.

In those days, how it would rain and freeze. The home was built on pillars about two feet
offthe ground. The wind and cold would come in the house though the floor and around
the doors and windows. Only two fireplaces in the house. One in the cook stove and the
other in the fireplace in the bedroom. How I would get in that feather bed and Mom
would cover me with four or five quilts that she had quilted. The toilet was one hundred
yards from the house. To take a bath, the water was brought from a well and heated in a
kettle on the stove, then poured in a large zinc tub. Try to imagine one taking a bath in
front ofthe open fireplace and the others trying to keep warm. I was large enough (4-5
years old) to bring water from the well and bring in the

stove wood.

Ifyou traveled, you rode in a wagon or buggy or on horse back. It was seven miles to the
train station (Wiimsboro). Daddy hired a buggy and a mule one weekend and we went to
visit Granddad. It was very cold and I rode in the box on the back ofthe buggy. Dad,
Mother and my baby brother were on the front seat. Before we left home, they heated two
bricks just as hot as they could get them and place them near their feet to keep them
warm. Some ofthe roads were so bad that a horse and buggy could hardly move over
them. Another time, we drove to the train station to ride the train as far as we could.
Granddad met us in a buggy and we traveled to reach his home. I will never forget the
ride. The little steam engine used wood for fiiel. The coaches



had long seats against the wall on both sides. A great big stove in the end ofthe car that
they tried to keep a fire in so that the people could keep warm It would run about 30
MPH. We did not ride the train home, but this was the first time I had ever seen or ridden
on a train. The next day I was to see my first tameplvm. All the plums I ever saw were
wild.

Granddad owned a nice home with a great big fireplace about six feet wide and burned
logs to heat the house. Before the ashes were moved fi*om the fireplace, he would pull
them to the jfront and bury sweet potatoes and peanuts and chestnuts in the hot ashes. The
sweet potatoes would bake and the peanuts and chestnuts would parch. They were real
good cooked this way.

We moved fi^om Rion to Winnsboro (1902). There I entered school at the age offive. It
was a one room school over the company store. The one teacher. Miss Mattie, did the
best she could teaching ten grades in one room. I had to walk about two miles to it.
Sometimes, I would catch a ride on the back ofa wagon. I walked with the larger girls
that lived above us on the same street. I dont remember ever going to church ( up until
this time).

We carried our lunch with us, one biscuit with "something" between it and a large cookie
with "a" raisin in the center. We drank water fi*om the well. Mom would make my shirts
out of flour sacks. We didn't know the difference.

One day I turned aroimd in my desk and when I turned back around, I saw stars. I met
Miss Mattie's hand against my face. Another time, my uncle and I had a fight at the well.
I gave him a beating and the teacher gave us both a good whipping. I studied one book.
The Johnson Primer. It cost fifteen cents. We used a slate to write on, with a slate pencil.
I erased the slate with a sponge. When I lost the sponge, I used my shirt sleeve. To be
excused, there was a rock on the teacher's desk. I raised my hand and asked to be
excused, took the rock with me. When I came in, I brought the rock back in and placed it
on the desk. This same uncle caused me to get another whipping. He was going fishing
with some ofthe boys and came by our home for me to go with them. When Mom
wouldn't let me go and they made faces at me, I forgot and used some language I had
learned that Mom didn't know about. When she got through with me, I didn't use that
language where she could hear it anymore. In the first

In those days, there were no screens to keep the flies and mosquitoes out ofthe house.
Mothers inthose days never ate with the f^ily. She would fan the flies away fi'om the
food imtil the first one finished the meal and would then fan until she ate. Someone made
a machine that fastened to the ceiling and you paddled it with your foot. This machine
would fan the flies fi'om the food and Mom could eat with the family. We did not have
mosquito netting to cover the beds that would keep the mosquitoes from getting to you,
so we would bum an old piece ofwool in a pan. This would keep the mosquitoes away.

A mother in those days didn't have any help with her work. To laundry clothes, she had a
big iron wash pot and a big zinc tub. She would mb the clothes after they had been



soaped with home made lye soap, between her hands, then beat them over a rock or
againstthe chimney to get them clean. In those days, there were only two kinds of soap.
Lye soap to wash the clothes and clean the floor and water buckets with, and Octagon
soap for all other uses. Later, the wrinkle wash board came out. To iron clothes. Mom
had three irons that set in front ofthe fire in the fireplace when she was ironing.

Mom must see that we had plenty to eat during the winter. She would can string beans in
the old Ball Glass Jars. We would dry beans, peas and com on the roof of the house. We
wouldbank sweet potatoes. Mom wouldcan all kinds ofberriesand tomatoes. We raised
our own meat.

All the neighbors livedthe sameway. A large family, small income, very little education,
just hard work. No Sunday clothes or shoes. Just enough money to make ends meet
needs. As we children grew older and entered school, times got a little better. Mother
would see that we went to Sunday Schooland that our clotheswere cleanedand pressed.

When I was seven years old, my Dad got a job as a "fireman", stoking coal in a boiler at a
granite mill in a small town (Rion), (The granite mill had its own mill village for its
employees.) where his Daddy and brotherwere employed. We had a better houseto live
in. The first Christmas I remember in this place. Dad carried me. Mom and my brother, to
the general store on what was known as Main Street, where all the stores were. There, for
the first time, I saw the Christmas tree and decorations and toys. In the middle ofthe
stores was a jail. He explained it all to us. I had never seen fireworks or as many toys
before. The merchants had them out in front ofthe stores on tables. There were no
automobiles. The streets were mud. The streets and stores were lit up with oil lamps. I
saw my first policeman. We got home about nine o'clock that night, very excited. (The
first mill village in S.C. was in Graniteville, around 1830 to 1860.)

When schoolopened, I startedin the third grade. It was (another) one room schoolwith
one teacher. Shewas a good teacherbut had a lot oftrouble. One day, she expelled a girl
in the tenth grade. In no time, the mother was there and a fight start^.The teacher never
gave in and the girl was still expelled. She never came back to school anymore.

As a boy, I wouldwatch the men load largepieces ofstone on flat cars down in what they
called "the ledge". There were two cranes fastened with wire cables that would lift the
granite. The craneswere wood poles about fifty feet high. After they loaded all the loose
stone, they would blast more stone loose. The whole country around this place was one
solidstone. Whentheywouldset off a blast, the officers wouldnotify all the people in
the houses to get out in the open. A piece ofstone might come through the house top.
One evening, they were blastingand a piece ofstoneweighingabout fiftypounds fell
between Mom and me. She was in the yard and I was in the road. Most ofthese people
were stone cutters from the North. They were healthy. I never knew ofa doctor in this
place. (Poor white agriculturist were willingto work for low wages in developing mill



villages. Despite low wages, the jobs looked attractive to transplanted tenant farmers.
Until the 66 Hour Rule in 1892, mos

I was large enoughto cut wood for the fireplace and cook stove. One day my Dad came
home for lunchand it beganto snow. Dad told me to cut plentyofwood enoughto last
several days. We had cord on top ofcord ofwood stackedin the back yard. We would cut
the heart out of the wood to start fires with. And the worst part of it was I left the axe on
the ground.

It was snowingheavywhen Dad came home (that evening). He was covered with black
grease. All the fires had burned out. The water in the kettle was cold and he could not
find the ax to cut some wood to start the fires. Have you ever tried to find an ax with
twelve to fifteen inches ofsnow and ice over it? He woke me up and told me to find the
ax andwherewas the woodto startthe fire. After so long, I found the ax in the darkand
cut the wood to start the fire. After he got somewarm water and washed the grease off
his face and hands, he went in the yard to see ifI had put any beddingfor the hog and the
two little goats we had. The goat was firoze stiflFand when he went to the hog pens, the
hog was fi*oze. I never thought ofbedding. Dad didnt whip me, but gave me a good
talking to.

One Sunday morning the superintendent came to our home driving a thing that had four
wheels but didn't look like a buggy. It would run and had no horses pulling it. My Dad
said it was called an automobile, a Brush automobile. It had no top and was shaped
somewhat like a buggy. (In the early 1900'sa Brush automobile could be bought in South
Carolina for $485, almost half the cost ofan Oldsmobile.)

One night my Dad came home from the store with some oranges, pineapples and
grapefruits. We had never seen a grapefiiiit before and tried to peel it like an orange.
After we peeled it, we tried to eat it without sugar. Later in the evening, I went over to
my granddad's and a man gave me my first newspaper. It was made out ofgreen paper
and was two pages. I was eight years old then.

We lived near the plant cemeterywhere they buiied the dead. One night in the summer,
my brother and I were sittingon the back porch washingour feet whenwe saw a light
move fromthe cemetery downunderthe hill. We told Dad and he andMom sawthe light
too. Dad said he had heard that ifyou look at a cemeteryat night, you could see a light
moving about. The next morning. Mom went to our gardenjust below the cemeteryand
the people with the light had cleaned the garden ofeverything we had. The light we saw
was the light the thievesusedto carrycom, beansand tomatoes to the wagonthey hauled
it away in.

In those days there were plentyofwild birds and game in the woods. It was fun to hunt
hen's nest in the woods. The nest would sometimes have thirty or forty eggs in it. Two or
more hens laying in the same nest. There were plenty ofwild plums in the summer, red
and yellow ones that I wouldgather, then draw a bucket of cold water from the well and
put the plums in the cold water so the plums would be cool for us to eat after supper.



Therewere peaches too, but mostofthem had worms in them. I am now eightyearsold
and there is still no screen to keep out the flies and mosquitoesThis was a little city but
had no sewer system. All the lampswere oil lamps. You had no bean beetles or insects
that destroyedyour garden. At this place we planted the Ramshom running or pole beans,
looked like the Kentucky Wonder bush beans, onions, turnips, tomatoes and potatoes. The
sweet potatoeswere named NancyHall and were yellowand very sweet. The red
potatoes were good but not

Dad sent my brotherto the well to get a bucketof coolwater for supper. He went and
stayed. Dad sent me to get the water. I found the bucketbut my brotherwas playing with
a bunchofgirls and boys. WhenI didn't comehomeright homewith the water.Dad
came lookingfor both ofus. He foundus and we both felt his belt. It was the first
whipping he gave me.

My Dad and I startedacrossa field not too far fi-om our home. He was going hunting for
quail. He stopped at a small building with a fi'ont door and a window that opened on the
porch. There was a shelf outside the windows. This house was known as the ^^pest house".
Anyone with a contagious diseasewas put in there. The doctorwould put on rubber
clothesand gloves as he enteredto examine the person. He wouldremovethe rubber
clotheswhen he came out. The &mily would place food on the shelf and leave. Ifthe
patient recovered or died, everything in the room was burned.

My Dad carried meto the company storeone evening and withthe groceries, he bought
four soft drinks called strawberry. The bottle was small and the stopper was rubber,
inside ofthe bottle, fastened with a piece ofwire. To open the bottle, push the wire down.
To close the bottle, pull the wire up.

On the 4th ofJuly, I saw myfirst baseball game. The players had on suits something like
theywear today(1965). Theyalso had a greased pig for someone to catch. Ifyou could
catchthe pigand hold them, he got the pig and a prize. Theyhada prizefor anyone that
could climb a greasy pole. After this was over, there was a barbecue ofbee^ pork and
goat, preparedby my grandfather. We had some musicthat the peopleacross the road
fi-om us, that camefrom up north, andbrought a phonograph that playedcylinderrecords
and had a horn. The people would line up in the road to hear the music.

One Sunday morning some men came to our house and wanted Dad to go about three
miles up the railroad track andhelpclearthe track. A loneengine was coming south and
met a freight train going north, killing eight men.



Laterat this place(theWinnsboro County CourtHouse), a (black) manwasgoingon trial
for his life. He had been kept in the penitentiary for safekeeping. Whenthe trial was to
start, the sheriff(Husband ofBessieMae Broom Richardson) brought the man to the
courthouse and startedup the steps on the outsideofthe courthouse. The sheriff, the man
charged and six deputies werekilled. A total ofeight. Overtwenty injured. All but one
was loaded in a baggage car and sent to the hospital thirty milesaway(Columbia).

I reachedthe sixthgrade and worked after schooland on Saturdaysat the company store.
Thepaywas fifty centsa week. I pushed a two wheel cart to deliver groceries all overthe
town. At the endofthe school year, I wasten yearsold. I wentto work in the plantfor
seventy-five centsa day. I saved my money and boughta milkcow for myfamily. My
Mother understood meto saythat I would go backto school whenschool started (inthe
fall). This was my last ofgoing to day school.

WhenI was not working, we boyswouldgo in the woods andgatherwildcherries,
Blackhall,Little Redhalls,Mull Berries, Due Berries, BlackBerries, GooseBerries and
Mucker Berries. They all grewwild in the woods. Therewereseveral big trees ofSugar
Berries. The Robins would take over the sugar trees. There is a law in the state that you
must not kill a Robin.

Thereis no fish pondaround that the boyscouldgo swimming in. We didn'thavethe
money to buy a baseball and bat with. We could get thread from the plant and make our
own balls with. (They would climb to the top ofa selected tree, bend it over to the
ground, cut offthe top and use it for a bat.)

One Sunday, Dadcarried us to seethepassenger train stopat the station. Wecould seeit
every day pass our houseandwaveat the engineer, who was myuncle married to my
mother's sister. We got there a little beforethe train and saw the wood piledup and down
the track and on both sides as near the water tank as possible. The engine used wood for
fuel. As they filled the engine tenderwithwater,the fireman and the brakeman would fill
the engine tender with wood. This would last to the next stop.

I was nineyearsold andstill likedto visitmyGranddad in the last house on the northend
oftown and we lived on the south end oftown.

In 1906 my Dad worked night and day. He came home one morningjust as greasy as
could be. Mom told him that there was no food in the house. He didn't take time to bathe.
He went out the front door. The depressionwas on and he was paid in paper scrip. The
scrip would buy groceries(at the company store) and that was what we needed. He came
home in about two hours in a one horse wagon with a load ofgroceries. This was the only
time in the "good old days" that we didn't have food in the house.

That year someone let the newsout that the Presidentofthe United Stateswould pass
throughthis little town. The people stood at the railway station all day withoutfoodor



water. No president came. Dadlet my brother and I visit mytwo uncles at the capital
(Columbia). We rodethe trainwhichwas much fasterandnicerin the coaches. The
engine burned coal now. My "drinking uncle" metus andwe stayed withhimand my
aunt andher two boys. We were in the country. Aftera week, he carried us to myuncle
who was an engineer. We stayed a weekwith them.We visitedmain street, saw myfirst
five and ten cents store, the state capital, opera house and a moving picture show that cost
five cents to get in. We didn't go in. My uncle lived next door to his brother who also was
an engineer. The water pump was on the porchofmy uncle's. If his brotherwantedwater,
it had to be pumped from my uncle's house. My uncle's brother would give me five cents
to pump the water over to his house. After a week with them,

(During my research, I found out that many Broom men worked for the Southern
Railroad in Columbia, as well as the husbands ofmany maiden Broom women. I have
them on a separate family tree.)

The next year, my "drinking uncle" moved from the farm to town and got a job with the
railroad. Mom and children visited them for a few days. I saw a wagon running without a
mule or horse. My aunt said that they called it a truck. Outside toilets were all over the
place. I got my ride on my first street car. Mom and Dad decidedthey would make a little
extra money so they started to raise turkeys. As they got large enough to eat, you couldn't
give them away. My father would not let me go back to school.

Two years later, we moved to Columbia, S.C. There, I got a job in a plant. The salary was
twelve dollars a week. There was a night school in that city. I enrolled in it and had to
start over in the second grade. But by the end ofthe year, I graduated and won a
scholarship to a college. I remember the principal, who was the minister ofthe local
Lutheran church and his assistant, came to the house one Sunday evening and pleaded
with Dad for me to go to college. There were now five children and Dad would not let me
go. (The Academy was the counter part ofthe modem day secondary or high school and
often taught by ministers. Some were miscalled "colleges". They were what today would
be classed as private or tuition schools, with the prevailing view that education was a
private responsibility. Like other similar organizations, sponsors contributed scholarships
for some who could not afford it.)

My Dad got a job with the railroad. Later, he got a job with a plumbing company that was
installing sewer lines in the city and running water so each home could use it. The night
we arrived, there was a string ofred lights down the stre^ just as far as I could see. I
wanted to know what the lights were for. Dad said men were working. As we went to
Main Street, I could see the electric lights for the first time.

One year the chills andfever spread all over the city. The cause was mosquitoes caused
by the river overflowing in the city and poor drainage. One Sunday morning I had my
first chill and hot fever. You would shake all over. I went to bed. My Dad went to the
dmg store and got a bottle ofchill and fever medicine. He gave me a dose and I went to
sleep. When I woke up, my mother was in bed by me with chills and fever. Later, Dad



was in the bed with it. He did not get a doctor,just used the medicinehe bought at the
drug store.

Dad carried the family to a Punch& Judy showone night at the passenger station. They
gaveyou a ticketwith a number and whenthey calledthe number, that won the first
prize, a gold watch. It was the number on myticket. I carried it to the manand he said
there had been a mistake, that he had the same number. Dad talked to him but I did not
get the watch. Thismanwas to leavethe next morning on the train.He stepped around
the stacksofwood right in front ofthe train. The train ran over his body. (I do hopethat
this was an accident, as the Broom men ofthat age were known to have a quick temper
and stood aside for no one.)

One evening, someboys olderthan I took mewith themto the river to whatwas called in
those days, "going in washing". We all undressed andwadedout intothe (Congaree)
river. Theyhadused this placemanytimesto go swimming. The riverwas risingand
nearly readyto move over the banks. They had a boat. Fourof us got in and pushed out
into the river about twenty feet. We were all diving offthe boat into the water.

I dived and the water was not as deep as I expected and my head buried in the soft mud.
It knocked me blind for sometime. As I came out ofthe water, I had my mind back and as
I started underthe second time, I got a newbreathandthe currentwas taking me into the
chatmel. As I went under the third time, I felt someone catch my hand and pull me back.
Theyput me in the boat. My swimming dayswere over. Godwas not ready for me. We
all dressed and started to leave for home when we heard a man calling for help, "please
saveme". It was a manfully dressed swinuning downthe river. The boystold himto
grabhold of one of the big rocksandholdon untilhe couldget to him. The sameboy that
saved me, saved this man, the same day. I have forgottenthe boy's names, as it has been
nearly sixty years.

In 1910,1 looked through the crack in the fence and saw my first football game. I was not
by myselflooking through the cracks. Thefence was lined withboys. At the ball park, I
belonged to the "knot holegang". Theownerof the teamwould let us all in the bleachers
after the seventh inning, free.

Dad carried meto seemyfirst circus andthe ticket seller cheated him outof five dollars.
He gave the man twenty dollars and heonly got fourteen back in the place of nineteen.
The ticket seller doubled a five dollar bill and counted both ends. He counted the ends of
the money so mydad could see.But Dad didn't unfold it until the nextmorning andthe
circus was gone.

Main Streetwas several blockslongand the streetwas paved withwood blocks. When a

carnival cameto town, the citywouldblock off the city streetsand the carnival would put
their tents up facing Main Street. Everybody had a good time.



I played baseball in the boys leagueand played left field. I sawthe first diesel engine
placed in the plant to replacethe old steam engine. The first five hundred mile
automobilerace was held at the feir grounds and I saw it through a hole in the fence. Car
number ninety-ninewon the race. The cars were making about forty miles per hour.
Abouta month later, the first airplane cameto the fairground. The owner charged adults
twenty-five cents andchildren ten cents to see it and walkclose to it. Hewould startthe
motor and race it. It was wonderful. I saw an airplane.

I was now fourteen years ofage. My uncle that was an engineerasked me ifI didn'twant
to fire his engine. IfI did, he would get me the job. While he was getting me a job, my
dad got one for me with himout in the shop. I wassix feet tall (at the ageof 14) and
weighed one hundred and fifty-nine pounds. Thesalary was sixteen cents an hour, nine
hoursper day. I sawthe last ofthe old link and pin couplings for fi'eight cars removed
and automatic couples applied. Thenair brakeswere required on all cars. Next was the
Unity States Safety Appliance for all railroad equipment.

The second year I was assignedto a mechanic. We were both under a car applyingsome
bolts to the running gear. Myfather was above us on the trackworking on a car when the
cars started moving. Before I could get out from under the car, it was rolling and I was
caught underthe axleas they stopped the car fi-om rolling. My dad thoughtthe wheel ran
over me, but it was the axle that I was under. My back was injured.

One Sunday I went back to visit mygranddad. He was telling me about the shooting
spree they had at the courthouse. He was on the grandjury. He said that thirty-five men
testifiedthat they saw the shooting. Eight menwere killed. Theywere all behind a tree.

I mademy first trip to Washington, D.C. The hotel had gas lights. WhenI was readyto
go to bed, I tried to blow out the gas light, but it wouldn't blow out. I then saw the valve
to turn the light out. I had never seen a gas light turned out. The Lord for sure was not
ready for methat night. (Out of order. Thishappened when he wasan adult andworked
for the railroad.)

Later, mygranddad died. There werevery fewautomobiles at that city. People still used
horsesand buggies. To drive himto the countrycemetery(HormahBaptist) the
undertaker gavemea horsethat would run awayifwe metan automobile or train. I saw
one automobile coming andjumpedout of the buggyand heldthe horse. We made it to
the cemeteryalright. On the way back, two girls wanted to ride in the one seated buggy
withme. Onegirl to sit in mylapandthe other onewould drive. She said shewas a good
driver. We did not meet an automobile, but just as we got in town by the railroad, a train
was goingby and blewthe vdiistle. The horseandgirl got scared and beforeI couldget
the reins, shejerked the horsearoundandturnedthe buggyupsidedown, turningthe
horseon his back. I got out ofthe buggyas fast as I could but the horsewas up first and
the shavescame loose fromthe buggy. The last I saw ofthe horse, he was going in the
wrong direction just as fast as he could. So fast, the shave



Back home, I worked first one job and then another, all with the same company
(Southern Railroad). ( The Southern Railroadwas established in 1894.)IfI didnt know
Ae job, I got booksand studied until I did know it. On September the ninth, nineteen
hundred eighteen, I married my wife (Grettie "Grace" M. Frazee) .

Hard work did not hurt me. I missedthe teenage good times, but as I look back, I would
like to enjoy life as a teenager. When I should have been enjoying myself as a young
man, I was busy working, helping to support my mother and six children. I worked
twelve hours a day, or if I worked at night, it was still twelve hours a night, sevendays or
nights a week. I don't know how I could improve helping my parents as I gave my mother
my paycheckeach paydayuntil I married. I never causedthem any worry, as I had no bad
habits. My father was sick for two years when he passed on (Dec. 14,1917) and I
continued to keep the family together. I was just twenty years old and married at twenty-
one, to one ofthe sweetest girls I knew, and she turned out to be almost a perfect mother.
My mother diedten months to the dayafter my died (Oct. 14,1918) My wife took five of
my brothers and sisters as her children and did the best for them and our children as she
could. I would liked for my parents to have lived so tha

God saw that we had somethingto eat and clothes to wear and a roof over our heads. Our
childrenbegan to come along, nine ofthem. They were healthyand did not give us much
trouble. The older ones helped the younger ones and they all helped their mother. My
wife could take a small amount ofmoney and make it go a long way. I was transferred to
another state (Knoxville, TN) and the twins were bom there. I worked long hours and
seven days a week. We lived well. As the children got old enough, they started school.
Four ofour children went to college, the other four finished high school, one died. Later,
one finished junior college.

(Accordingto mygreat-grandfather's death certificate, located in the state archives in
Columbia, John Hampton Broom died fi'om some sort ofpetroleum related
complications. I caimothelp but believe that those years ofbreathinggranite dust in the
quarry and especially being coated with grease and solvents while with the railroad,
caused his illness. We now know that this does happen and measurers are now taken to
prevent grease, oils, etc. fi'om coming in contact with the skin. My great grandmother,
Mattie Arm Tme Broom's death certificate says that she died of influenza. In 1918-1919,
the Influenza Holocaust hit the state killing 4-5,000 people, or 1 in 10. Both certificates
were signed by their son, Claude James Broom. At^t time, they all lived at2231 Lee
St. in Columbia. To this day, eighty years later, in 1998, that house still stands. BothJohn
Hampton and Mattie Ann died in the Baptist Hospital and are buried in the Elmwood
Cemetery in Columbia, on the left side, just beyond the Confederate

Personal Note:

(Rhonda and 1 have been to Fairfield county several times, finding many different grave
sites for relatives. What was difficultwas finding Rion, SC. With a county map, it's off



the beaten path. Then whenyoufind the signon the sideofthe highway, there's nothing
there. We drove down a farm- to- market road, turning onto an evensmaller, 1&1/2 lane
road. Halfway downwas an old rusted watertower, with "Rion" barely visible. At the
endof the road, believe it or not, wasan abandoned rail roadloading sitefor granite fi"om
thequarry. I had to think of my great grandfather, John Hampton Broom, walking up and
down that road to get to work each dayandofmygrand father, Claude James Broom,
searching the surrounding woodsfor food. We are truly, truly blessed. Withthe Grace of
God and the hard work, sufferingand sacrifice ofour ancestors,we can never thank God
and them enough. I also know that my Grandmother Lucia Meetze Frazee, worked to rear
her children alone.

She madeclothes for the patients at the SC StateHospital in Columbia. My grandmother
Grettie Frazee Broom often told us how difficult it was. The Brooms, Meetzes and
Frazees were well offbefore the Civil War, but with the devastation that the South
endured and with what followed, our familyhad to start all over again.

I knowit was all in God's plan, and one day when we all meet again, I just want to tell
them that I love them and thank them for what they endured for me.)

(Written by Claude James Broom Sr. around 1965, after his retirement. Found and edited
by his grandson, Billy E. Broom, Jr. in 1998.)


